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SOME ADVANTAGES OF THE

EXTENSION OF THE L AND E

While Winchester is Asleep Other Towns are Preparing to Reap Belle

fit From Railroad Building

The article in The News about the
advantages to Winchester of the ex ¬

tension of the Lexington and East¬

ern railway through the mountains
toward the Virginia line has caused
much comment among the people
The merchants seem to be awakening
to the importance of the opportun ¬

ity Some of the leading members
of the Commercial club are discuss ¬

ing the steps which must be taken
But we are not the only people who
are on the outlook for the benefits
to come In a twocolumn editorial
of the Lexington Herald an endeavor
is being made to stir up our neigh ¬

bor An extract from the editorial
on the importance of the L S E
rimy awaken some of our sleepers
Here it is-

There is a prospect that is point-
ed

¬

out in the annual report of the
secretary of the Commercial club
which Lexington greatbbenefit and that is through the
growth that is to take place in the
near future in Eastern Kentucky
Lexington merchants should supply
the trade of the mountains Lexing¬

ton banks should furnish the money
to finance their development both
the of the

Lcxingtonland
opportunities Cincinnati and other

I

cities of Ohio and West Virginia

SECOND TRIAl

OF DEVARY

Who Is Charged With the Killing cf

JlrHarvey Ewen at Dunaway Church

Sept 19 1909

Friday morning Judge J M Ben-
ton began the second trial of N 15

Devary who it is alleged killed Hal
vey Ewen at Dunaway on the night
of Sept 19 1909

The killing occurred at the Dun
away church after the night services

nd was the result it is said ofa
quarrel Devary gave himself up to
the officers the day following the I

shooting and cIa xs be killed Ewen in
selfdefense

This is the second trial Devary has
had The first trial was held last
December and resulted in a hung
jury At noon the prosecution had
closed and Devary had testified for
himself

TWO COUNTY

SCHOOlS ClOSED

r the Fall Term This Week and

Teachers Have Left fur Their
x Homes

Two of the county schools finished
their fall term this week and have
closed Miss Maude Craig finished
her work t the Sudduth school TnesI
lay and left for her home in Pulaski
cPranklip school closed Friday afternoon

GOES TO CINCINNATI

7 Mr S D Goff left Friday morning
for Cincinnati where he will be for
several days on business for the Ha
gan Gas Engine and Manufacturing
company

no THE

PENITENTIARY

4 Princess Dudley Colored Gets Prison

r ° Sentence for Robbing White Ma

of 300
t

J
vPnncess > Dudley colored oho was
charged with robbing a white man

< of nearly 300 last September was

THE WINCHESTER NEWS

have reaped enormous profits from
that neglect Due to the fortunate
circumstance that some of the ablest
and most enterprising men from the
Big Sandy Valley went to Cincinnati
accepted positions in banks and
wholesale houses Cincinnati has se-

cured and maintains an ascendancy
in the trade and finances of the Big
Sandy Valley which now makes it
more difficult far Lexington and
Louisville to secure that trade than
it would have been had we KentucktheIsented by the statebWe believe it to be a conservative
estimate that within the next five
years a minimum of twentyfive mil ¬

lion dollars of outside capital will be
spent in the construction of railroads
and the development of the coal-

mines in the mountain counties which
ought to be tributary to Lexington
It is probable that twice that amount
will be spent We shall not be sur¬

prised to see the mountain counties
of Eastern Kentucky increase more
in population in the next five years
than has the whole state of Kentucky
in the past ten years If Lexington
is wise and progressive the banks
and the merchants both wholesale
and retail and the schools and col ¬

leges of this section ought to derive
great benefits from that increase

tried in the Clark circuit court last
Thursday afternoon and sentenced
to a tern in the state prison of
from one to five years

The theft was committed last Sep-

tember and the negro kept it covered
untillwo weeks ago when a friend
whom she confided in at Cincinnati
turned her up

Kate Buckner colored was indicted
Thursday on a charge of having aid
ed her in the theft and will be tried
at this term of the court

DEATHS AND FUNERAlS

MRS LUCINDA ECTON

The funeral services of Mrs Lu
cinda Ecton who died Thursday
morning were held at the residence of
her laughter Mrs George W
Sh other Friday morning The serv-

ices were conducted by Rev Richard
French and Rev J II MacNeill The
body was buried in the WinchestercemeterycFollowing were the pallbearers nIT Strother Roy Scott Joe Ecton-
C R Strother T Strother Scott and
C B Ecton JrILOSES SUIT

FOR SERVICES

Verdict Is Rendered in Circuit Court

Thursday Afternoon Against A A

ClayThe

jury in the case of A A Clay

vs Chenault administrator Thurs ¬

day afternoon rendered verdict for
the defondant The suit was for
services which plaintiff alleged was
due him The sum claimed was over
20000 The trial was begun Monday

morning and consumed four days
The jury was only a short time in
arriving at a conclusion

MAN IS KillED

IN OKlAHOMA

Thirtyone Are Seriously Injured

When Three Cars of a Southbound

Train Are Derailed

nIS Okla Dec 1GOne man
man was killed and 31 were seriously
injured when three cars ofa soutli ¬

bound Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
train were thrown from a bridge into
the Wasiiita river five milts from

t

here Wednesday afternoon Floyd
Goau Davis was killed Among the
seriously injured Robert Ethridge
Mills county Texas P Jackson ne ¬

gro porter Cleburne Texas J W
Oakes Stockton Mo R E Mc
Neely Kansas City

Practically every one on the train
was hurt though many in a minor
degree The smoking and baggage
cars plunged 40 feet into the river
landing bottom side up The Pull ¬

mans and other passenger cars kept
the track

Two of the injured are expected to
die The wreck was caused by aI
broken rail

RICH MERCHANT

IS KIDNAPPED

Inocent Solis Noted Bandit De ¬

mands 6000 as a Price for thee
Restoration of the Prisoner

HAVENA Dec l6Senor Cris
ccndo Perez a wealthy merchant of
Sanli Spiritus Santa Clara
ince was kidnaped by the banditIInocent Solis and 6000 is
mantled as the price for the restora
tion of the prisoner

Senqr Rafael Beninez a merchant
of Havana was captured by bandis
in Remcndios Sant Clara Province
Monday and was only freed after

3500 had been paid He was illy
treated and when restored to hh
friends was badly wounded

Inocent Solis who is the captor of

Senor Perez is a notorious bandu
known some times as El Gucrillero
Last summer he obtained 4000 a
ransom for a son of Manuel Lope
of Ciego De Civida

Solis was once a policeman ii

Havana and is a veteran of two rev ¬

olutions He was in prison in 1900
serving a term for burglary wherI
released under the amnesty act

FATAl RESULT

OF EXPLOSiON

Eight Miners Are Killed in Mine

and Lives of Four Members 01e

Rescue Party Snuffed Out

BLUEFIELD W Va Dec 10
Explosions of gas in the Greene
mine near Tacoma Va Wednesday
morning entombed eight amt
when Superintendent Barrowman any

three bank bosses went to their res
ue four more lives were snuffed ou

iv the deadly damp I

Wednesday night ten blackener
bodies were taken from a lower leve

brought to the surface when i

hundreds of women and children
await in vain fcr husbands and La-

thers
¬

Most of the bodies were
identified among them being Superin ¬

tendent Barrowman who gave up hhI
life in the cause of his employes

The explosion was due it is said t

the opening of a gas seal on one of
the levels Following the report of

the first explosion James Barrow ¬

man superintendent of the mine
and three bank bosses rushed to tin
mine and ordered the car lowered tc

assist in the work of rescue
Shortly after they were lowered r

xecond explosion occurred in whioh
the rescuers lost their lives It vra >

an hour after the second nrplnsr
before an attempt was made by ih <

scron 1 party of rescuers to enter thf

mute and then only those eouippp
with cygen helmets were allove1 t
enter

Several trips wore made by th
party into the mine before anyone
was brought to the surface Finally
one miner was found near the en ¬

trance where be had crawled maim ¬

ed and delirious
Rescuers from the nearby mines ar ¬

rived on the scene at 1 oclock aid
took an active part in reaching the
entombed men

Much anxiety in that vicinity is
expressed for a man named Brown
a gas expert from Pittsburg who it
is sai1was at Tacoma Wednesday
It is said Brown was seen to get in
the mine car with Barrowman as a
member of the rescue party Noth ¬

ing has been heard from him since
A government mine rescue car from

Knoxville Tenn reached the scene
about 11 oclock Wednesday night
It is in chvirge of Foreman A R
Brown andE M Owens Rescue
parties with complete equipment im ¬

mediately set to work
EW

lAWYERS ENGAGE

IN FIST FIGHT

Followinn Introduction of Ghastly

Evidence Bcdy in Fine State of
t

Preservation

VhCIiBRG Miss Dec 1G

The court was startled and the
crowded room stood aghast Wednes-
day

¬

when a body was carried in at
the instigation of District Attorney
Thames and was offered in evidence
by the state in the celebrated case of
Miss Rosie Minor chargedwith the
murder of George Smith last October
It developed that the body of Smith
never had been buried and had been
held at a local undertakers awaiting
the trial

The sudden move of Mr Thames
caused a craning of necks Having

embalmed the body was in a fine
state of preservation and the state
hoped to get it introduced as
deuce eviI

Judge Mounger wsa taken un-

awares
¬

but promptly ruled that the
body was not admissible as evidence
Without any further interruption Dis-
trict

¬

Attorney Thames directed the
four men who had borne the body
into the room to carry it back to the
undertaking establishment Miss
Minor was affected by the sight Fol-
lowing

¬

the incident Albert Bonelli ajurybailiff
FATAL MISTAKE

OF PHYSICIAN

One Child Is Dead and Another Dying

as a Result of an Overdose cf

Poison

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Dec 16
An overdose of atropine sulphate
paused the deafl of Johnnie Staley
aged 6 Wednesday It was prescribed

citydispensary
brother of the dead boy took a doseI
jf the sane drug and is tia critical
condition According to the state-
ment of Mrs C J Staley the mother
she went to the dispensary for mcdi
sine for the two children

Mrs Staley said the interne tolldropsJrcs
the

wi11watcr
any bad medicine

Watch me take it Clmesi saidgettWith one gulp he swallowed the
bitter dose Chester demurred and
according to the mother in resisting
swallowed only a part of the dose
containing five drops His childish
resistance probably saved his lifcIIn accounting for his mistake in
giving an adults dose to a child theJ
interne said that during the night be
fore he had been nervous He arose
and obtained a textbook on prescrip ¬

tions and attempted to study until
he was sleepy He said that he re-
membered

¬

when Mrs Staley called ofjustbefore
prescriptioncue

BADGER GAME

IS FORESTAllED

Victim Escapes by a Ruse After Be ¬

ing Held Up by Young Woman and

Her Husband

WASHINGTON Dec 16After
having been bound and gagged as he
was about to leave a luxuriously ap-
pointed

¬

apartment in the Cairo
whither according to the police he
had been lured by an attractive young
woman and confronted it is claimed
by a series of photographs of him ¬

self and the woman while her hus ¬

band at the point of a revolver com ¬

manded him to sign a check for 5000
Henry Rosenthal senior member o
Rosenthal Levy escaped by a ruse
and gave the Ueinformati > n
which enabled diem they say to cjp

ture the most daring badger gam
workers ever known to Lave operated
in this city

Police arrested Wednesday Jas R
Knott aged 20 years while the latter
was trying to collect 2000 the
amount promised by Rosenthalafter
lie told his persecutors he could nothadb I

signed a check the night previous
Later the detectives arrested Mrs

James B Knott at Tacoma Park
where she was waiting to get her hus ¬

band presumably to leave the city
The capture of Knott and his wife

had scarcely been affected when de ¬

tectivcs went to the Kuott apart-
ments

¬

and arrested Knotts brother
and Alton Armstrong 20 years old
an electrician who says his home is
in South Dakota All the members
of the band are locked up at the First
Precinct station and held on the
charge of blackmail with the excep-
tion of Benjamin Knott who is held
in 1000 bond as a witness

Knott and his wife have been mar-
ried

¬

only since the latter part of Oc

toberRosenthal
is said to be very

wealthy

COMPLIMENTS JURY-

COMPOSED OF WOMEN

Prominent Olympia Women Form

Jury Which Is Said by Judge to Be

Ver Superior

OLYMPIA Wash Dec l6silti-
ng in the jury box without removing
their hats five prominent Olympia
women listened to testimony and ar-
maments of lawyers trying the case ofe
A Koch a milkman against Fouls fi
Canfield street contractors Koch
claimed that a blast set off by the
contractors caused his team to run-
away and do damage to the extent of

1005Six
women were called but Mrs

E B Graves president of the Hu-

mane society sent a physicians cer-
tificate stating she was ill The
court excused her and by stipulation
the other five were selected to trv

case
After being out an hour the women

returned a verdict in favor of thee
plaintiff awarding the full amount of
damages asked-

According to attorneys lucre this is
first time in Washington if not

the United States that a female jury
drawn from a venire of women only
has been selected to try a case Judgr
Gile of the justice court who pre
sided declared that the jury of wom-
en is superior to any jury that ever
sat in his court

TO PROMOTE CAUSE

OF HER RELIGION

Mr Marv Baker Eddy Left the Bull

cf Her estate Directs That In-

debtedness on Church Be Paid

CONCORD N IL Dec 16Fot-
he purpose of more effectually pro
moting and extending the religion o
Christian Science as taught by me
Mary Baker G Eddy in her will filet
Wednesday makes the Mother Church
of Boston her residuary legatee after
various other bequests are paid

Among these other bequests is onl
of 100000 to the Christian Scienc
board of directors to be held in trust
for the purpose of providing free in-

struction for indigent Clmsliai

ScientistsIn
to the previous gift

made to her son George W Glover of

Lead S D 10000 is given him ii
the will and the same slim is giver
each of his five children

Dr E J FosterEddy her adopted-
son gets 5000 Calvin A Frye 20
000 and there are several more be ¬

quests of 1000 to 3000 each to rel-

atives
¬

and to attendants of the Eddy
household

By codicils Mrs Eddy directs that
an indebtedness upon the churchedi
fice of the Second Churchof Christ
Scientist in New York shall be can ¬

celled from her estate and bequeath
her crown of diamonds breastpin
to Mrs Augusta A Stetson of New
York

The will filed Wednesday was exe
cuted on Sept 13 1901 and reexe
cuted as an original will Nov 7 1903
the previous will haying been lost or
misplaced There are vivo codicils I

the first dated Nov 5 1903 and the
second May 14 1904

rThesafe place to do hurried Xmas
shopping is the allyearround reli
able Curry Dry Goods Co It point s
that Tray 121631

SECOND FIRE

IN lAGRANGE

Causes Death of Mayor Charles Mc

Dowell and Injury of Two Men

Big Property Loss

LAGRANGE Ky Decl6A sec ¬

ond fire which broke out here Wednes-
day night not only caused a loss ol
between 15000 and 20000 but re
suited in the death of Mayor Ohas
McDowell and the injury of two men

Mr McDowell who was one of lu

leading druggists as well as the chit
executive of the town was killed In
a chimney falling on him while he wa I

watching the progress of the flame
about 4 oclock Wednesday morning

The two inured men are Chas
Fisher and Alfred Fisher Chas Fish
er was seriously cut with an ax whih
chopping down a small frame build
ing in the path of flames and Alfret
Fisher was badly hurt by falling
glass Neither of the men is fatally
injured

The fire broke out shortly after i

oclock in the roof of Sopers under
taking shop where it is supposed Ii
have been smouldering since the fire

of Tuesday night Soper was in his
store at the time the fire started amid

when it was discovered the roof wa
almost ready to fall in He barely
succeeded in escaping with his life

From the undertaking shop whicl
was detsroyed the flames spread ti-

the Home Telephone office burning i
to the ground and wiping out Young >

barber shop and Dr R B Cassady
office and residence

The onestory frame jewelry shoj
of J T Brown was torn down to sloj
the progress of the flames and it wa
while engaged in this work that tin I-

tO Fishers were injured
It seemed for a time that the entire

block would be destroyed and helj
was asked from Louisville the fin
department responding promptly Aft-
er hours of hard work the flame
were gotten under control but con-

tinued to burn until after 4 oclock
The fire wall of Numers store stol pec
the fires progress and saved see en a

the buildings on that side of th

blazeMayor
McDowells death occurred

after the flames had practically beer
subdued He and several friends
weie standing near one of the ruined
buildings when a chimney toppled
The men with him saw the chimney
start to fall and called to him to jump
He was too late however and before
he could move he was buried under
the debris He is survived by his wife
and several children

THOUGHT WIFE

WAS SlEEPING

George Spencer Later Discovered He

Body With Life Extinct Stih

Clasping Babe-

LOUISVILLE Dec 1GWith he
stiffening arms clasping her two
monthsold child the body of Mrs
3eo Spencer lay for two hours sur
rounded by four other children des-
perately ill with the measles The fa ¬

ther a laborer out of wbrk was per
forming the duties of the household
and believing his wife sleeping did not
disturb her-

Unable to obtain steady employ-
ment Spencer took his family to s
tworoom cabin on the outskirts of
the city The dwelling is remote froir
ether houses and when he found his
wife dead he was afraid to leave the
children alone to call assistance Dis
tressed in his sad predicament he
waited for a passerby whom he might
hail No one coming he finally ran
to the nearest house and told his
story Relief soon came and the siciI
children were cared for by charity

organizationsPoorly
and clothed Mrs

Spencer contracted pneumonia bu
managed to keep up and care as best
she could for her sick children until
Saturday night Taking the baby in
her turns and two other children in
the bed with her she laid down for
the last time When neighbors went
into the house soon after Spencer had
given the alarm they fonnd the sick
children still on the bed with the had
of the mother One may die

Christmas See the line df pictures
at the Winchester Paint WaU Pa 1

Do your mInt something tasty for
P

per Company 1210tf I
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WEATHER
Fair Friday and Saturday

SUCCESSFUL MEETING

Rev J IT Newberry has just re ¬

turned from Ashland where he con ¬

ducted a very successful meeting at
the Centenary Methodist churolu

More than 50 confessions of faiu
were threeb services held
last Sunday The total numbered
more than a hundred
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MARKS

CHICAGO Dec 13Whet Yes-

terday
¬

was a bull day in therentire
strain list Bull loaders bought
niough wheat to start a little ad ¬

vance and the short sellers of Miy

veek not having made much hrad
say were quick to coven on till
advance Members who came hero
from the Northwest yesterday say
there si a liberal movement of wiicut

rom farmer elevators It looks like
half million bushels increase in

stocks at Minneapolis and a liberal
increase at Duluth While the vol
ime of trade is light the bull loaders
an no doubt force a temporary ad-

vance
¬

if they stand under the mar
vet but the judgment of careful tend ¬

ers is that the swell will be only tem-
porary fwd that without a change in
the character of the news from the
Argentine the heavy tone will soon
return to the trade

Com Three days break in rash
3orn prices shut out country offer ¬

ins gave a lighter matt caused cash
Prides to recover a half cent and nat ¬

urally shorts covered for all months
The upturn of pearly one cent way
better than anybody looked for Much
of the local short interests way elim ¬

inated The market for a few days
may depend on heavy or light coun ¬

try offerings It looks as if the
movement will be sufficient to greatly
increase the stocks of corn here be ¬

fore the end of another week and
without Southern demand of import
incc the situation is likely to con-

tinue
¬

heavy but subject to tempo ¬

recovery like that of yesterday
Oats We feel that oats will show
little slubborness in cash mind De ¬

cember contracts through this month
but the late mouths cure likely to show
weakness as soon as the edge ioff
the corn marke-

tProvisionsGelt says 20000 LogvearkbPrices of hogs yesterday shoveil a 1t

packing profit for the first time this
serial The pit and local trade are
disappointed in the action of the
prqvision market yesterday andwent
short We cannot onlysayrrglrrl
iug the action of the market for the
near future that the hog movement
will govern

CHICAGO Dec 1jaW re-

ceipts 5500 steady beeves 543it
725 Texas steers 3905 stock
ers and feeders 325SOO cows
hifcrs 2755S5 calves 7TrP2 >

hogs receipts 19000 higher JTI
780 sheep receipts 18000 strciir

native S240425 Western W
oM2o yearlings 4305505 Limbs

425U30 Western 450n G2j
CINCINNATI Dec 15 CattU re-

ceipts 789 slow fair to good biptpens 4004G5 common 5iljt t

375 hogs receipts 2718 active 2
o 25c higher butchers and shippers

S73aiSOtsheep receipts
305 iambs steady iJ5JJO

See E J Barnes for your Xrnn
candies and nuts 1212eod3v

IThey Should Be ReasonablehaveYcomedy because they would not wear
horrid tights Dear dear a girl

must wear a little something on the
stage even in these emancipateddays

Louisville CourierJournal
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